TEACHING ASSISTANTS
FOR 284 STUDIOS
University of Oregon

Instructors
Prof. Hans Minder (coordinator), hminder@uoregon.edu

Description
In this course, students receive supervised teaching experience working with instructors and students in ARCH 284: Architectural Design II.

Students will need to be available to work with instructors in supervised teaching roles during the studio meeting times Monday, Wednesday and/or Friday 8-11:50am. Hours can be scheduled in collaboration with instructors and will be:

- 2 credits = 6 hours/week
- 3 credits = 9 hours/week

Objectives
Students will develop:

- Practice and guidance in critiquing the spatial (interior and exterior space) qualities of design proposals in different formats and in developing their own critical voices in evaluating design decisions.

- Practice and guidance in supporting ARCH 283 students to work iteratively and incrementally at various scales and in various design media to advance design problems.

- Practice and guidance in presenting ideas clearly verbally and in working on multifaceted teaching teams.

Questions: Hansjuerg Minder hminder@uoregon.edu

“TEACH WHAT YOU WANT TO LEARN”